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May 12, 1965

Kermit Geary
R.D. 2, Box 298
Walnutport, Pa. 18088

Dear Mr. Geary:

UNIVERSITY OF TULSA TULSA 4, OKLAHOMA

I am happy to be able to confirm your reception of KWGS on 7 May 1965.
The program material you mentioned in your letter was broadcast between
approx. 4:50 and 5:06 PM CST. Our program log for that date shows the
safety announcement you mentioned ran at 4:53 and a news -weather program
from 5:00 to 5:05. The weather conditions coincided exactly with our
records. I also checked with the girl on duty at the time and she
played both records you mentioned -¡lsometime around 5:O0'1

KWGS has been operating during the school year since October 19, 1947,
and was a gift to the University of Tulsa by Mr. and Mrs. William G.
Skelly, from whose initials came the call letters. Our traalsmitter
is an ITA FM -1000A, feediEg 1000 watts into an Andrews 130)-1 four
15ay antenna, horlionta.3lyop:olárized; The antenna gain of 3.2 produces
an effective radiated power of 3,200 watts: total height above average
terrain is 265 feet.

I have included the current issue of our program bulletin to give you
a rough idea of our programming. We like to think of ourselves as
a variejsy station: The DJ shows feature middle of the road popular
music, two hours a day is devoted to heavy classics, and quite a bit
of our programming is from the National Educational Radio Network.
KI(GS is a charter member of the Association ofr Professional Broadcasting
Education, and is a member of the National Association of Educational
Broadcasters, the Oklahoma Broadcasters Association, and United press
International.

Thank you for your letter: We are quite pleased that our signal could be
recieved with such apparent clarity at such a distance, and appreciate
your report greatly.

Sincerely,

William M. Cochrane,
Operations Manager


